
Accommodation

Price of two-day 

arrangement per person,

two nights,

October 2018, 24 - 26

78 €

Two bed comfort room -

half board
90 €

Two bed superior room -

half board
98 €

One bed standard room -

half board
118 €

One bed superior room -

half board
144 €

Two nights on half board basis in the selected room -

During the Congress

Accommodation meal arrangement:

Wednesday, October 24th - dinner

Thursday, October 25th - breakfast, lunch

Friday, October 26th - the breakfast

The above mentioned prices include a discount of 35% for 

participants in the Congress, residence tax and insurance, 

as well as the use of swimming pool and gym. The 

Internet is free, as well as secured parking. Surcharge for 

sauna use is 2,5 € per person per day.

Information and reservations:

Tel: +381 31 841 021

e-mail: hotel@monazlatibor.com

Price list for half board accommodation in Hotel Mona Zlatibor

for participants during Transport Congress 2018

Two bed standard room -

half board

mailto:hotel@monazlatibor.com


HOTEL ZLATIBOR MONA * * * *

facilities of this tourist 
resort

Hotel Zlatibor Mona, is 
located in the center of 
Zlatibor, close to all the 

ABOUT HOTEL

ACOMODATION The hotel offers 120 accommodation units arranged in standard, comfort, superior rooms and suites.

Superior room Suite

Standard room Comfort room



BUSINESS CENTER MONA

For divided work or work in smaller groups the hotel 
offers a business center that has 2 conference rooms 
for 15-40 people with theater style seating. All 
conference rooms are equipped with a computer, 
projector and screen, air conditioning, sound system, 
and a flip chart.

 exhibition area in the foyers of the congress center, at the front desk and in the summer garden.Plenty
 of sunshine at the Koledo Congress Centre guarantees pleasant and comfortable work.

 connected to the hotel lobby bar and restaurant. If necessary, this multifunctional room can be divided 
into 2 or 3 independent units, which can be designed according to the needs of all types of events.The 
congress center ceiling height is 5 m, which makes it ideal for holding all types of conferences, seminars 
and celebrations. The room is equipped with the state-of-the-art technology, air conditioning, sound 
system, lighting, and optical internet access.
For the purpose of organizing large gatherings, the congress area offers the possibility of setting up an

The Koledo Congress Center with its 500 seats is located near the main entrance to the hotel, and it is

CONGREASS CENTER KOLEDO AND BUSINESS CENTER MONA



The Vila restaurant is a hotel restaurant where 
guests with board food packages can enjoy 
national and international cuisine, where 
breakfast and dinner are served in a buffet.

FOOD AND GALA DINNER

Tucked into the quietest part of the hotel, Perun, a 
national restaurant and wine bar is the right place for 

lovers of good food and high-quality foreign and 
domestic wines.

At Zlatibor Mona Hotel you can organize gala dinners, 
cocktails and celebrations with live music. There is a 
buffet and a set of services with specialties of national
 and international cuisine, as well as a varied range of 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.

The Mona Wellness Center provides complete relaxation and thoughtful separation from everyday 
stress. Massages and facial and body treatments fully restore the body in just a few days. Wellness 
improves the quality of life, restores the physical form, and therefore represents a means of 
preventing the onset of disease or reducing its intensity. The oasis of peace provides you with the 
following services: facial and body treatments, massage treatments, treatment of rasul, use of Turkish 
bath - hamam, sauna, whirlpool tubs, fi tness studio and swimming pool with turbodet-geyser-waterfall.

Miladina Pećinara 26, 31315 Zlatibor
tel: +381 (0)31 841-021

e-mail: hotel@monazlatibor.com
www.monazlatibor.com

WELLNESS CENTER MONA
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